To include your message in Grief Garden, please:

1. Mail your completed template to the address below (preferred):

A/P/A Institute at NYU
Attn: Grief Garden
8 Washington Mews
New York, NY 10003

2. Or scan and email it to apa.rsvp@nyu.edu with the subject line, “Contribution to Grief Garden.”

Grief Garden is an immersive interpretation of Khay Xiong’s poem, “On Visiting the Franklin Park Conservatory & Botanical Gardens,” which honors the poet’s loss of her mother. We invite you to contribute to Grief Garden by handwriting a message to a lost life or loved one on the template below. Your contribution will become part of the paper garden that makes up the installation.

Grief Garden will be on view at the Asian/Pacific/American Institute at NYU from March 1-May 27, 2022.

apa.nyu.edu

Installation and downloadable templates designed by Megan Liao.

Listen to the artist read the poem here
Grief Garden is an immersive interpretation of Khaty Xiong’s poem, “On Visiting the Franklin Park Conservatory & Botanical Gardens,” which honors the poet’s loss of her mother. We invite you to contribute to Grief Garden by handwriting a message to a lost life or loved one on the template below. Your contribution will become part of the paper garden that makes up the installation.

To include your message in Grief Garden, please:

1. Mail your completed template to the address below (preferred):
   A/P/A Institute at NYU
   Attn: Grief Garden
   8 Washington Mews
   New York, NY 10003

2. Or scan and email it to apa.rsvp@nyu.edu with the subject line, “Contribution to Grief Garden.”